
Wine & Cheese by TCC’s June 2019 Beer Club 
 

Guess who just got a new canning line? That’s right, Werk Force Brewing Co. located right here in 
Plainfield and we’re very excited to feature two of their outstanding beers. Led by the husband and 
wife team of Brandon and Amanda Wright, Werk Force Brewing Co. is driven by a true passion for 
craft beer and community. Like so many craft brewers, Brandon knew from his first batch of 
homebrew that brewing was in his future. Brandon and Amanda originally opened Chicago Brew 
Werks, the brewing supply shop that is now located in the same building just around the corner 
from the tap room, in 2012 to provide everything a homebrewer could possibly need. The build out 
included a tasting bar with the dream that they would eventually get a brewing license. In the 
meantime, brewers were able to come to the shop, buy a beer and browse the extensive inventory 
of brewing equipment and ingredients. Picture a “spa for homebrewers”. Werk Force Brewing Co. 
became a reality in 2014 and from the very beginning the team at Werk Force has experimented 
with different hops and yeast strains to create their unique brews. The first selection is called 
Blues of Mexicali, a Mexican style lager that is the perfect poolside or firepit companion. The second 
selection is the Farmhouse Vultures, an American-style Saison with the characteristic high carbonation 
of a Farmhouse Ale. Enjoy these fun, summer beer selections! 
 

Werk Force Brewing Co., Blues of Mexicali 
Type: Mexican Style Lager 
Availability: Year Round 
Alcohol: 5.3% abv.  
Tasting Notes:  A crisp, refreshing, crushable lager brewed Pilsner and Vienna malts as well as a touch 

of flaked corn. Lightly hopped with German Magnum and Hallertau Mittelfruh hops 
lending just a slight hint of hop aroma. 

Food Pairings: Pair with our Artichoke Tapenade topped with Four Cheese Blend and honey. 
Cheese Club Pairing: For this month’s cheese club, pair with the Locatelli Saracino Peperoncino. This crisp, 

refreshing lager cools the heat of the red pepper in the cheese. 
 
Werk Force Brewing Co., Farmhouse Vultures 
Type: American Style Saison 
Availability: Year Round 
Alcohol: 6.8% abv 
Tasting Notes: American-style Saison brewed with elusive Nelson Sauvin hops grown in New Zealand. 

Lots of notes of white wine paired with the fruity, peppery yeast esters. Super 
refreshing and delicate all at the same time. 

Food Pairings: Pair with our Baked Brie with Wine Poached Strawberries, Basil and Black Pepper 
Cheese Club Pairing: For this month’s cheese club, pair with Auricchio Pecorino al Tartufo. The carbonation 

in this saison is the perfect palate cleanser for this truffle cheese. 
 
  

Have a great month! 
The Gang at TCC 
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